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PATE OF RUSSIAN ARMIES IS HANGING IN BALANCE
*

'
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U.S. ASKS
NO PAVORS
BUTRIGHTS

? *

+ NO ANSWER IS +
REQUIRED TO NOTE +

.> .+. *

.> Washington. July 22. . It ?

.k was stated this afternoon that +
* no auswer will be required to +

that part of the American -fr
note which refers to the Ger- ?

'> man submarine warfare in the +
future, as it simply announces +

* the Intention of the United +
0> States to regard any further +
« violation of international law +
.> which might result in the loss ¦{.
<? of American lives as an "un- +

friendly act." +
* +
+??????+??+*????

WASHINGTON. July 22..The com¬

pleted note of President Woodrow
Wilson in reply to the last German
note, after repeating the previous de¬
mands made by the United States in
the matter of the Lusitania, and in-
s sting that a violation of these rights
will be regarded by the United States
as an "unfriendly act." emphatically
rejeots the proposals respecting
American ships, warns Germany that
the American contention that neu¬
trals may travel anywhere on the
high seas on unresisting ships of
any nationality Is one that cannot
be set aside. The note makes it plain
that the United States does not ask
for favors, but for unimpeachable
riehta.
Tue note warns Germany that the

rights of the United States as a

neutral cannot be waved aside be¬
cause of any conception of the exig¬
encies of war conceived by belliger¬
ents which may induce them to vio¬
late the rules of international law in
their attitude toward each other.
While not conceding that it would

have any bearing on the rights of
Americans were it otherwise, the note
si ggests that events have disclosed
that it is perfectly practicable for
the commanders of submarines to
warn merchant ships before sinking
them.

In polite language the note conveys
the assurance that the position of the
United States in relation to the
matters in controversy is final, and
that a reply indicating German ac-

quiesence" is expected at an early
date.

Germany Gets Note Tomorrow.
The new note to Germany was

cleared through the wires during the
night, being cabled via London. To¬
day it is being transmitted from Lon¬
don to Copenhagen, and it should
reach Berlin tonight or early tomor¬
row. It will probably be delivered to
Foreign Minister von Jagow tomorrow
by American Ambassador James W.
Gerard.

TEXT OF GERMAN NOTE
FOR PUBLIC FRIDAY

WASHINGTON. July 22..Secreta¬
ry of State Robert Lansing announced
today that the text of the note to Ger¬
many will be given to the public Fri¬
day afternoon.

REMINGTON ARMS
STRIKE IS ENDED

?
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. July 22..All

st-ikers at the Remington Arms com¬

pany's shops In this city will return
40 work Monday, according to an an¬
nouncement of Vice-President J. J.
K»ppler. of the International Associ¬
ation of Machinists, made this morn-

ins;.
Keppler said that he had secured

a written agreement from the Rem¬
ington concerns to an adjustment of
the differences between the machin¬
ists and their employers in a manner

that is satisfactory to the men. This
believed to include an increase in
wages.

WILSON LOOKS FOR
EARLY MEXICAN PEACE

BOSTON*. July 22.A Globe spec-
ia' says the Wilson administration
is confident that the Mexican situa¬
tion will clarify within a few weeks.
Unless the present plans miscarry,
the warring factions should get to¬
gether under a peace program approv¬
ed by Villa within 30 days. Villa has
consented to eliminate himself if a

similar proposal can be secured from
Cs rranzao, who has been warned not
to expect recognition. Great Britain
in' ends to follow the lead of the Unit¬
ed States in recognizing the proposed
new government.

TREADWELL WINS.

Todav's game at Treadwell at
th^ end of the 7th inning:
Treadwell.7.
Juneau.0.

? ?.!. + + + + + + ++ + .> + + + +
* WEATHER TODAY ?
+ Maximum.80. . *
+ Minimum.54. +
+ Partly cluody. *
?++*??*+?++????+*

TWO MORE
KILLED IN
STRIKE WAR

**++++++++*++**++
.»« ?
+ RAIN STOPS STRIKERS *
+ BATTLE AT BAYONNE +
+ .+. ?
+ Bayonne, N. J., July 22. . A +
+ heavy downpour of rain stop- +
+ ped the battle between the +
* strikers and police this eve- +
+ ning. Two strikers were kill* *
+ ed and six wounded. +

; + + . . . . , . + + J
* + + + -» + + + + * + + + + * +

+
+ TWO STRIKERS KILLED. +
* -4. +
+ Bayonne, N. J., July 22. . +
+ During a second attempt to +
+ scale the walls of the Tidewa- *
+ ter property this afternoon, ?
+ two strikers were shot and +
+ killed by those from the inside +
+ who are protecting the proper- +
+ ty against the strikers. +
? +
? + + + ?? + **? + + * +

NEW YORK. July 22. . Rioting
broke out this morning at 9 o'clock J
at the Standard Oil company's Tide- ,
water plant at Bayonne. N. J. Two |
strikers were severely shot, and oth- j
ers injured. I

State Interference Angers Strikers.
BAYONNE, N. J.. July 22..Early

In the day Police Chief Wilson an¬

nounced that the State troops had
been asked for and that Gov. Fielder
had ordered the entratnment of sever¬

al companies. This angered the strik¬
en- and their sympathizers, and
they opened an attack on the Stand- j
ard Oil company plants, with the ev¬

ident Intention of accomplishing their
destruction before the arrival of the
troops.
The assailants, armed with revolv¬

ers. mounted a hill leading to a wall. <

where they were met by a volley from
200 guards. The mob wavered as 1
two of their number were killed. They <

rallied, however, and renewed the as- «

sault The police were soon on the <

scene, but they were powerless and 1

unable to restore order. 1
Buildings Set on Fire. t

Shortly before the rioting was re¬

newed, several smaller buildings of I
two plants were set on Are. One 1

blaze is now threatening the huge I

containing naptha. '

State Troops Asked For.
TRENTON. N. J.. July 22..Sher <

iff Kinkead. of Bayonne, today asked i

Gov. James F. Fielder to send State <

troops to Bayonne to cope with the 1
situation there, saying that it had I
grown beyond the capacity of the lo- I

cal police authorities. i

Federal Government Works for (

Peace. '

WASHINGTON. July 22. . At the 1

request of Sheriff Kinkead. of Bay- <

onne. N. J., the Department of lai- !

bor today appointed John A. MofTH.
of New Jersey, and James A. Smith. I

of Pennsylvania, conciliators for the '

purpose of intervening for the settle 1
ment of the Standard Oil strike at <

the Tidewater plant. I

DESTROYER fLEET
ON WAY NORTH |

BREMERTON. Wash.. July 22. . <
A United States flotilla of torpedo
boat destroyers in comand of Lieut
Alexander Sharpe. jr.. sailed last
night for an extensive cruise among i

the Aleutian islands of Alaska and
Bering sea, via Sitka. The flotilla
consists of the Paul Jones, flagship, I
the Perry, Preble and Whipple.

» ?

REILLEY BOUND OVER 1

FOR GRAND LARCENY

John Rellley was this afternoon
heard on the charge of stealing 25
mink skins from Louise Degonjhe, of
Douglas, and bound over to answer
to the grand jury on the charge of
grand larceny with a bail of $1000.
Four witnesses are retained in con-
nection with the case, they are Louise
Degonjhe. Mae Sterling. Edith Beyer
and W. A. Shafer. all of Douglas.
This is the second time Reilley has

been bound over to the next grand I
Jury, being held at the present time
to answer for the charge of selling
liquor to natives, on which charge he I
was arrested three days after the re-

ceat grand jury closed its session.

MESSENGER OFFICE HAS FIRE.

The entire fire department and al¬
most all of Juneau hastened to the
city dock late this afternoon in an¬

swer to an alarm from the Day &
Night Messenger Office. The fire
started on the room from some un¬

known source and was put out by a

hand extinguisher before any damage
was done.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TO DANCE TONIGHT

The Knights of Columbus give a
dance tonight In their new hall in the
old St. Ann's hospital building.

SAYS BECKER
RAILROADED
THROUGH EEAR

NEW YORK. July 22..That form¬
er Police Lieut. Charles Becker was

"railroaded" is intimated in a state¬
ment issued by Harry Applebaum, sec¬

retary to the lato "Big Tim" Sulli¬
van. Applebaum's statement says it
Is his belief that former Police Llout
Charles Becker, who. he declares,
urged that Herman Rosenthal be left
unharmed, was put away for "peach¬
ing." The Statement has caused a
sensation.
Gov. Charles S. Whitman has given

no intimation as to what he Intends
to do with the application of Bockor
for a further reprieve in order that
ho might prepare a further state¬
ment of the new evidence that his
representatives have discovered In
his behalf. However, it is said on
good authority that he has not
changed his belief that Becker Is
guilty.

FEDERAL PRISONERS
ARE TAKEN FROM

SHERIFF HODGE
SEATTLE, July 22.United States

Attorney-General Thomas W. Greg¬
ory took a hand in the row between
:he Federal authorities here and Sher¬
iff Robert T. Hodge today and ordered
:he latter to turn Edward Phillips and
J. E. Houston over to the United
States authorities and the latter to
:ake them to Tacoma for Imprison¬
ment. It was shown that both men

tvere realy at liberty to go where
:hey pleased, and only reported at the
[ail. Houston is serving time for his
:onnectlon with Nome coal frauds.

LDNSERVATIVES
IN LEAD IN THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY

CHICAGO, July 22.. A canvass
made of newspapers, leaders and men

jf tho rank and file in every State
In the Union by the Chicago Herald
lisclosos that the next Republican
¦andldate for President will not be a

conservative. It is said that this is
.he sentiment in many of the States
teretofore regarded as progressive
is well as in the east.

It finds, also, that former Senator
Sllliu Root of New York, is generally
¦egarded as the first choice of the
leople for the nomination, with for¬
mer Senator Theodore E. Burton, of
Dhlo, and Senator John W. Weeks, of
Massachusetts coming next in the or-

ler named. It also finds a consider-
»ble following for former Vice-Presi-
lent Charles W. Fairbanks, whom it
>redicts will have the Instructed dele¬
gations of Indiana and Kentucky. In
his State there is a division of senti-
nent between Representative James
it. Mann and Senator L. Y. Sherman.
3ther conservatives who are being
trged for the nomination include Gov.
Frank B. Willis and Senator Warren
3. Harding of Ohio, and Gov. Charles
5. Whitmanfl of New York.
Among the progressive element of

;hc party it finds sentiment waiting
:o discover whether or not Senator
Robert M. La Follette will become a

candidate. Other progressive Repub-
icans who have a following are Sen¬
ator A. B. Cummins, of Iowa, and
Senator William E. Borah, of Idaho.
Senator William Alden Smith, of

Michigan, is oftencst mentioned as a

compromise between the conserva-
:ives and radicals.

SHARLES DICK TO
RUN FOR SENATOR

COLUMBUS, O.. July 22.. It was
innounced here today by friends of
Former Senator Charles Dick that his
:andidacy for United States Senator
to succeed Senator Atlee Pomerene
will positively be announced by the
former Senator early in the fall. It
was stated that Senator Dick has defi¬
nitely decided that the conservative
element of the Republican party will
control the party's actions next year,
ind he believes that he ca nsecure
the nomination. Senator Dick was a

political associate of the late Sena¬
tor Mark Hanna.

THANE THANKS FIRE
FIGHTERS FOR HELP

General Manager B. L. Thane of
the Alaska-Gastineau company today
gave expression to his his gratitude
and thanks to those who aided in put¬
ting out the Arc at Salmon creek yes¬
terday.
Mr. Thane asked that The Empire

say that he is particularly thankful
to the employees of the Alaska board
of road commissioners and the Juneau
fire department for their aid in put¬
ting out the fire.

+ + + + +
4> *
* J. J. UNDERWOOD IS *
* WED AT EVERETT ?
<. .?. +
* Seattle. July 22.J.-J. Under- *

4> wood, Alaska sourdough, auth- +
+ or of "Alasku, an Empire in *fr
+ the Making," and all round +
+ writer on Alaska, was married *
+ at Everett today to Miss Helen +
+ Gillon, of that place. *
+ *

* + + *** + +++?*????+

GOV.SUIZER
WOULD CUT
ALASLA UP

WRANGEL.L, July 22. . Former
Gov. William Sulzer, of Now York,
who Is here on his way south, In an

address to the people of Wrangell
last night In lied Men's hall, doclarcd
that Alaska should be divided into
three separate Territories with sep¬
arate lawmakers. He also boosted
the Dry strait channel project, and

pictured a great futuro for Alaska.
There was n large crowd out to

hear tho eminent New Yorker, who
was given an enthusiastic reception.
Gov. Sulzer is accompanied by Mrs.

Sulzer. They have been spending the
last several weeks at Sulzer and oth¬
er points along the west coast of
Prince of Wales island.

COLON tL nUKLS
ANATHEMA AT

PEACE TALKER
.*.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22..Form¬
er President Theodore Roosevelt
read his address yesterday afternoon,
excusing It on account of his desire
that It be correctly reported. He gave
considerable space to an exposition
of his views on war. The salient
points brought out In these epigrams:

"Probabiy the worst feature of our

national life is the habit of treating
elocution as an adequate substitute
for action."
"Thore can be no efficient prepared¬

ness against war unless we prepare
our own souls."
"Men who are not ready to fight

for right are not fit to live In a free
democracy."

"Professional paciilcists are seek¬
ing to 'Chlnafy' this country."
"We have been culpably and weil

nigh criminally remiss as a nation in
not preparing" ourselves."
"That abject pacifist Bong. 'I didn't

raise my boy to be a soldier' should
have as a companion piece one enti¬
tled. 'I didn't raise my girl to be a

mother.'"
"The only women fit to be wives

and mothers in a free republic are
those who feel that their sons are
not sons of theirs unless when
their country calls their souls are

eager and their feet Jubilant to an¬
swer."
The speaker urged all American cit¬

izens to rouse themselves and pre¬
pare to stem the tide that pacifists
are endeavoring to set in motion.
The speech was delivered" to one

of the largest audiences that ever
heard a speaker in this city, and many
of his points frequently applauded.

4. .;. .;. + .j. 4, .j. 4, 4, 4
+ +
? ALBERTA GOES DRY. *
?> ?
? Edmonton, Alberta, July 22 ?
? .By a two to one vote, the <.
+ provinco of Alberta voted dry ?
? at the general election yester- *
.fr day. The law becomes effective *
+ a year from this month. *
»j.

EXPRESS COMPANIES
MAY CHARGE MORE

WASHINGTON, July 22..The In¬
terstate Commerce commission reach¬
ed a decision yesterday in the matter
of express company rates, holding
that the presont rates provide an in¬
adequate income. A former order of
the commission establishing rates was
modified, and now rates will be pro¬
mulgated to permit more income.

MOST GOVERNORS TO
ATTEND BOSTON CONFERENCE

BOSTON. July 22..Governors of
27 States have given assurances that
they will attend the Governors' Con¬
ference in Boston August 24-27.

NEWPORT NEWS TO
BUILD SUBMARINES

WASHINGTON, July 22..The New¬
port News Shipbuilding Companyaoln
port News Shipbuilding & Drydock
Co., and the New York Shipbuilding
Company, will commence the con¬
struction of submarines; officials
have asked Secretary of the Navy
Daniels to postpone the opening of
bids for 16 submarines from August
2 in order to enable them to submit
bids.

NEW YORK KEEPS UP
ITS GREAT GROWTH

NEW YORK. July 22.. The census
of New York shows 5,245,812 inhabi¬
tants, an Increase of. 478,729 in five
years.

POOL HALL CHANGES HANDS.

Alida N. Stocker, wife of J. J.
Stockcr has acquired a whole interest
in the Imperial pool and billiard hall
through a quit claim deed filed in her
favor by her husband for a one-half
interest and the purchase of the other
half interest from J. R Homer for a
consideration of $1000.

TURKEY FEARS
FOR FATE OF
CAPITOL CITY

LONDON, July 22..The arrival In
Swiss territory of peace envoys- from

Turkey whoso departure .from Con¬
stantinople was reported last week
is regarded as confirmatory of the re¬

ports that the Turkish defense of the
Dardanelles and Constantinople is
wavering:
Whilo the Turkish seekers for sep¬

arate peace have net disclosed the
termB which Turkey would be willing
to comply with for separate peace, It
is regarded as unlikely that they will
be satisfactory, for it Is believed here
that the Allies would consent to noth¬
ing less than the surrender of Con¬
stantinople. ,

?

THE TURKS LOSE
22,000 IN ATTACK

ATHENS, July 22..Dispatches ar¬

riving from Leninos say that the
Turks in their general attack in the
attempt to drive the Allies from their
positions lost 7,000 killed, 15,000
woundod and hundreds of prisoners,
but that the fury of the attacks did
not diminish until they had been com¬

pletely defeated.

TURKS BANISH THEIR
GERMAN COMMANDERS

ATHENS, July 22.. Turkish troops
at Beirut have mutinied and driven
their German officers from the city.

TEUTONS TRYING TO
FORCE ROUMANIA
.+.

BERLIN, July 22..While the gov-
eminent officials refused to comment
on tho semi-official reports that Aus¬
tria has served notice on Roumania
that it must consent to the transpor¬
tation of war munitions and supplies
to Turkey as long as It permits war

material to cross its territory from
Russia and Serbia, prevailing expres¬
sion is that the Bucharest govern¬
ment will be forced to a "show down."
According to reports, Austria has

given Roumania one month jn which
to decide its future course. All Ger¬
mans who are in close touch with the
situation in the near east believe Rou¬
mania has permitted its subject to
render all aid possible to Serbia, thus
winking at the violation of neutral¬
ity.
There is no doubt that any action

taken against Roumania by Austria
will have the backing of tbo Ger¬
mans. The Berlin and Vienna foreign
offices are working in complete har¬
mony.

ENGLAND EXPECTS
BULGARIA TO START

LONDON July 22.Dispatches from
the Continent indicate that Bulgaria's
entrance into the war will not be
long delayed, and aggressive action
by Austria to force the hand of Rou-
mania is likely to bring about an im¬
mediate decision by that country.
Whichever why Roumania and Bul¬

garia "jump," It is apparent that a

diplomatic campaign of the utmost
vigor Is being waged at Sofia and
Bucharest. A special representative
of the British government has been
dividing his time between the two

capitals, and it is even rumored that
while Sir Edward Grey was taking
a vacation to "nest his eyes." he vis¬
ited Bulgaria, Roumania, and Greece,
and conferred with Influential offic¬
ials. '

Bulgaria Turns Turkey Down
LONDON, July 22.. Bulgaria has

ended her negotiations with Turkey,
according to a Sofia dispatch. She
declined to consider the concessions 1

Turkey offered because they were all
predicated on Bulgaria joining Ger¬
many and Austria in the European
war.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS
ANNOUNCED FOR AUGUST

WINNIPEG. July 22..It Ib official¬
ly announced that the Manitoba Leg¬
islature has been dissolved. The
nominations for the goncral provin¬
cial elections will take place July 30.
polling to take place a week later.

RETURNING ELKS
ARRIVE AT SEATTLE

SEATTLE, July 22..A hundred and
forty New Jersey Elks, returning
East from the Elks' convention at Los
Angeles, arrived here this morning.
They will be followed tomorrow by
Exalted Ruler Nicholson and ijeven
hundred more of the antlered herd.

SWITZERLAND MAY FURNISH
DYESTUFFS TO AMERICA

?
WASHINGTON. July 22..Negotia¬

tions were begun Monday through the
United States officials by which the
American manufacturers seek to use

the Swiss dye works pending the de¬
velopment of the Industry In the Unit¬
ed States.

ALASKA GOLD
.4*.¦

NEW YORK. July 22..Alaska Gold
closed yesterday at 34%. Copper was

quoted at 19% cents.
Butte and Superior closed yesterday

nt 70%: Chlno, 45%; Ray 22%;
Utah Copper, 66%.

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR
SAYS PAHOfWARSAW

APPEARS IMMINENT
RUSSIANS FIGHT

TO SAVE ARMIES
LONDON, July 22. . A Petrograd

dispatch to the London Morning Post

seys:
"Grand Duke Nicholas has maneuv¬

ered his armies so as to bring the
enemy into positions which will en¬
able him to throw superior forces up¬
on either side of Warsaw."

"This," the dispatch continues, "is
one of the oldest devices of strategy
known to military science, and is
called the "principle of partial de¬
feat.' It was first used by Epaminon-
das at the bnttle of Leuctra in which
he defeated the Spartans."
Petrograd dispatches to the papers

today indicate that the Russians have
by no means abandoned the hope of
saving Warsaw.

Russians Burn City.
BERLIN, July 22..Before evacuat¬

ing Windau Russians applied a torch
to the city and harbor works accord¬
ing to advices received at German
headquarters at Libau.

Charge Germans of Using Poi¬
sonous Acids.

MOSCOW, July 22.A Russian com¬
mission is investigating a report that
has been received by the Russian war
office that Germans are using shells
which contain cast iron tips which are
filled with prusic acid.

ITALIANS ARE
SOURCE OF CHEER

LONDON, July 22..The one con¬
stant source of cheer to the Allies Is
the daily reports of gains from the
Italian frontier. The Rome report to¬
day shows the Italians continuing
their advance through the Alpine
pases and the occupation of more
Austrian positions along the Isonzo
front.

K T ¥ TPO r*T A Til f

MINOR GAINS
.?.

LONDON. July 22..Statements Is¬
sued by the war office here and at
Paris tell of continued fighting in
the region of Verdun, both In the Ar-
gonne forest and beyond in the Vos-
gcs mountains. I
The Allies have continued to make

gains along the Fecht valley, and to
strengthen their position in the Ar¬
ras region. i

ITALY AND SERBIA
REACH AGREEMENT

.+.
ISH Serbia. July 22..Premier Pa-

chitch, issued a statement declaring
there Is no reason for conflict be¬
tween Italy qud Serbia over Albania.
"Serbia has no intention of annexing
Albania, and would not passively sub¬
mit to Its annexation by any other
power,"' says the premier. "Serbia
has never contested Italy's right to
a predominant position in the Adriat-
Ic which is assured her by the occu¬

pation of Avlona. There is no mo-

live for conflict between the two na¬

tions. Serbia asks only such condi¬
tions concerning the Adriatic as will
Insure her political and economic in-
iopendence."

WAR ORDERS ENRICH
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

WASHINGTON, July 22..It Is es¬

timated that "war orders" boom will
triple the wealth of Willington, Dela¬
ware. the home of the Duponts, from
$75,000,000 to $225,000,000.

AMERICAN AEROPLANE
TRADE IS LARGE

WASHINGTON, July 22. . Aero-
planes and parts valued at more than
$1,000,000 were shipped from the
United States to the Allies from the
beginning of the war up to May 31.

ENGLAND MAY BUY
AMERICAN COTTON CROP

LONDON. July 22..Sir Henry Dal-
zlel suggested In the House of Com¬
mons that Great Britain buy up the
entire American cotton crop avail¬
able for exportation. He calculated
that $150,000,000 would be required to
make the purchase.

NEW TRIAL IN CAMBELL CASE
.+.

ST. LOUIS, July 22..A new trial
has been granted to the contestants
of the will of James Campbell of St.
Louis, which disposed of $16,000,000.

v

+ ?
? ENGLAND TO START +
? SECOND YEAR OF +
* WAR WITH PRAYER +
? .4- +
? Loudon, July 22. . King *
.!. George and all of the leaders *
* of the Nation will meet August +

4 at St. Paul's cathedral to In- +

-5- augurate the second year of *

4- the war In Europe with prayer. ?
* +

WASHINGTON, July 22. .
American Consul de Soto has
taken over the Belgian and Ser¬
bian interests in Warsaw, ac¬

cording to a report from Am¬
bassador George T. Harye at
Petrograd. The dispatch inti¬
mates that the capture of the
city by the Germans is immi¬
nent.

LONDON, July 22..While prayers
for victory were being said today
throughout Russia, the Germans and
Austrlans continued their drive at
Warsaw from three sides. The Teu¬
tonic allies are pounding at the de¬
fenses of the historic city from the
north, west and south, while the Rus¬
sians are maintaining a most stub¬
born defense.
Meanwhile the Germans are reach¬

ing farther and farther northward to¬
ward Riga on the Baltic. But there,
too, they are meeting with a furious
resistance.
The losses on both sides, along the

Baltic coast and the long Polish front,
are probably surpassing anything yet
witnessed during the war. It Is es¬

timated that more men are actually
engaged In battle today on this front
than have been In action anywhere
since the war began.

Russians Realize Gravity.
LONDON, July 22.The tone of die-

patches that have been received from
Petrograd this afternoon bespeak
plainly that that country is aware of
the graveness of the military situa¬
tion which involves not only the fate
of the Polish capital but the Integrity
of the Russian army In Poland, both
in the northern and southern sections,
which might be cut in twain by a de¬
cisive defeat along the Lublin and
Chelm railway. It Is here, too, where
the heaviest loss of life Is being ex¬

perienced. The Germans are concen¬

trating many men In the contest for
supremacy.

It Is along this sector that the Rus-
sions are now fighting most desper¬
ately, for this railroad is the sole
great artery of comunicatlo nof Po¬
land with Southern Russia, sweeping
away from Lublin and Chelm towards
Odessa.

Eliminating the stroke against Ri¬
ga the operations in Poland and Ga-
llcia occupy a front of 800 miles.
DELAY SURPRISES GERMANS.
The Russians are making a heroic

defense of their positions surround¬
ing Warsaw, and It is evident their
perulstence has been greater than the
attacking forces had expected. Par¬
ticularly Is this true as it relates to
the frequent Russian counter attacks
which have been able not only to stop
the German advance at places, but to
force the lines backward. The Rus¬
sian victory along the Narew river,
which began shortly after noon yes¬
terday and closed for the night with
the Russians In possession of the

ground held by the Germans In the

morning was unlooked for by the
Germans. It is reported that there
have been further Russian gains
there.
GERMANS EXPECT VICTORY.
However, news from Berlin Is that

the Germans have not the slightest
doubt that the ultimate end of this
last-campaign against Warsaw will be
successful In the end, though the end
may be delayed longer than was ex¬

pected early In the week.
The Emperor and Empress are said

to be at Posen awaiting the news that
Russia has ordered the evacuation of
Warsaw and then to head-the trium¬
phal entrance of the city.

RUSSIAN LOSS IS
PLACED AT 3.000,000

COPENHAGEN, July 22. . The
Frankfurter Zeltung estimates the
Russian losses In war to date at 3,-
000,000.

WABASH R. R. IS SOLD
UNDER HAMMER
.*.

ST. LOUIS, July 22 . The prop¬
erty, franchises and all rights of way
and other rights and equities of the
Wabash Railway, valued at $230,000,-
000, were sold under the hammer yes¬
terday for $18,000,000 to the Joint re¬

organization committee for tho bene¬
fit of the road's creditors. The suit
was under forclosure proceedings to
satisfy n trust mortagnge held by the
Equitable Trust company, of New
York, as trustee, to secure bonds and
interest amounting to $41,000,000.

It is said the road will be refinanc¬
ed and reorganized.

U. S. STEEL INCREASING
OUTPUT CAPACITY

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. July 22.. All
subsidiary plants of the United States
Steel company have been ordered to

output at the maximum capacity and
to rush repair work. They, will employ
230.000 persons. Running full, with
the present capacity. Iron and steel
Industry of the United States will give
employment to approximately 500,000
persons, with a payroll of $450,000,-
000 a year.


